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Parapet walls to the garden
room and corridor

Flat roofs drained as
indicated

Rooflights above
garden room and utility

Timber cladding

Light, stone-coloured render
to garden room wall above 
dark blue/grey engineering 
brick plinth.

Existing stone boundary wall
to stay as existing

ppc aluminium verge trim

Existing planting to be retained
if possible - or replanted by
agreement with the neighbours.

Fencing panels (as existing)

Roof plan - As Proposed
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Rendered wall with timber
doors to stores at the rear
of drive.

Timber cladding to garden room

Render to corridor

garage roof (single ply membrane)

Garage and link fascia and gutter (ppc steel
or aluminium)

Stone wall with windows.
Re-use existing stone

where possible.

Section through drive - As Proposed

Ground floor plan - As Proposed

Timber cladding

New wall to be coursed natural stone 
to match the existing colour/coursing
of the stone walling to the conservatory
- re-use existing stone where possible

Lead flashing at abutment 
of corridor roof to the 
existing rendered gable

Door in to house

bin store utility garden room
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Aluminium bi-fold doors to the
garden room. Aluminium sliding
doors to the lower link building -

all with level access
thresholds and brick slot drains

garden room

utility shower
room

storebin store

drive

Resin-bound gravel 
to drive (by others)

Concrete setts to
form drive edging

manual bollards

Brickslot drain at
bottom of drive

New paving and 
steps shown 
hatched

Dishwasher to be
relocated in kitchen

link

corridor

Section of 
boundary wall 
rebuilt to align with 
new link

A       11.10.23         Levels updated, number 
                 of steps reduced.

B       13.11.23         Levels and steps updated.
C       19.01.24         Levels and steps updated.

D       24.01.24         Glazed link wall and eaves 
           position reverted (330mm 
           from cottage south wall);
           Corner post reduced

E       14.02.24         Store doors D04&D05 
          updated to swing doors

F       20.02.24         Window added to existing 
           garage plan
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